Daughter of Reggae veteran Anthony
Malvo; Tiffanie is following in his
footsteps as a singer and performer.
Also a model and aspiring actress;
Tiffanie is adding to an already
famous legacy.
Growing up in a musical household,
inspired by her parents Ruby Dillon
and International recording artist
Anthony Malvo, Tiffanie realized she
wanted to be a singer at thirteen and was determined to make her
own path with the blessing of her parents and the Malvo magic
touch, it was only a given for Tiffanie to join the family business
A triple threat singer, trained dancer, and actress, Tiffanie joined
the Ashe Performing Arts Company for Acting/Dancing/Singing at
age fifteen.
After graduating from George Brown College, she recorded her
first song: a duet with her father Anthony Malvo.
With great reviews and response ‘Gimme me Ganja’ was her
confirmation to follow her dreams in the music world.
With firm roots in Toronto, Tiffanie is no stranger on digital
streams and on airwaves in Canada.
Her song “Come Inside” featuring Supreme, quickly reached the
#1 spot on the CHRY 105.5 FM “local charts” in Toronto, and
eventually reaching #1 on their International chart.
Her “No More Love” single landed on radio in 2012 and gained a
Canadian and worldwide following. “Jus the Other Day” in 2013
finalized her catalogue for the stage and Tiffanie has since
performed in Canada and Jamaica; with a 2014 Reggae Sum
Fest performance which gave her much recognition.

In 2016, top producers Deejay Dario and award winning Major
Lazer called upon the talents of Tiffanie to release the
dancehall/Edm fusion “SET IT OFF”. This would mark the first
song released in the UK Markets and UK charts giving Tiffanie
more fans.
Known for her interactive live performances and stylish presence,
Tiffanie has graced the stage representing for strong, classy and
independent women. Ms. Malvo is getting great reviews after
opening for Nesbeth, Wayne Wonder, Exco Levi, Ding Dong and
Tifa.
With her mix of singing and deejaying, Tiffanie is creating her own
sound and her latest releases “Proud” and “Own Money” have
been blazing up the Canadian market both in nightclubs and on
radio, leading to more performances. The woman that has
everyone saying “Oh Snaps!” has so much in store and ready to
show the world.

More than a Triple Threat; for TIFFANIE MALVO…
the sky is definitely the limit!!!

@tiffaniemalvomusic
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